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With Sharon sidelined., Bush team reaches out 1'0 potential successors 
ByRON KAMPEAS 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - The Bush adminis
tration is juggling two stages of grief in dealing 
with the absence of Ariel Sharon: denial and 
acceptance. Sharon has been the premier agent 
of change in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict since 
Bush took office. 

One message the administration is pushing is 
to deny that Sharon's disappearance from the 
political scene substantively changes anything. 
Two top Bush administration envoys were set to 
fly to the region January 10 to remind all parties 
that systems are still go, despite the massive 
stroke January 4 that has kept the Israeli prime 
minister incapacitated and likely has ended his 
political·career. 

The other message is to accept the reality that 
Sharon is gone, establish the same level of trust 
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with his deputy, Ehud Olmert, now the acting 'lished the centrist Kadima party, bringing over 
prime minister, and feel out the other two lead- leading figures from Likud and Labor. The ques-
ing candidates in March 28 elections in Israel. tion is whether Olmert or his competitors -

It's a delicate balance for a delicate time. The Likud Party leader Benjamin Netanyahu and 
Bush administration has dramatically increased Labor Party leader AmiI' Peretz -have the 
its investment in the peace process, successfully strength or the will to push for additional with-
betting last year that Sharon's longstanding rep- drawals. 
utation as Israel's last lion of war would guide "Olmert has a very solid reputation in terms of . 
the Jewish state through its most searing peace intelligence and decision making, but he's not 
move, evacuating Gaza Strip settlements. In the known to have the same personal stature and 
coming year, the administration hoped Sharon leadership. skills as Sharon had," said Lewis 
would begin to evacuate substantial portions of Roth, assistant executive director of Americans 
the West Bank. for Peace Now, a group that backs withdrawal. 

State Department spokesman Sean "The question is can he deliver on what will pre-
McConnack said Elliott Abrams, the deputy sumably be a more difficult evacuation of set-
national security adviser to the White House, and tIers from the West Bank." 
David Welch, the top State Department envoy to U.S. diplomats also have reached out to 
the region, would press the Palestinians to hold Netanyahu and Peretz, but there are even greater 
legislative elections as scheduled on January 25, questions concerning how the two of them 
and would push Israel to open up transit points . would pursue peace. Netanyahu quit Sharon's 
between the Gaza Strip, Israel and the West government over the Gaza withdrawal last sum-
Bank. mer and is not likely to campaign for further 

"We all know that Prime Minister Sharon is in pullouts, though that could change if he wins. In 
the hospital, and we continue to hope for his 1996, Netanyahu ran on a platform criticizing 
recovery," McCormack said January 9. "There the Oslo process. Once in office, however, he 
are still agreements in place that require follow- eventually embraced its land-for-peace precept, 
up. We are following up, as are others on imple- though not as willingly as his Labor Party prede-
mentation of those agreements." cessors. 

Condoleezza Rice, the U.S. secretary of state, Peretz, by contrast, is a security and diploma-
stepped in personally in November to broker the cy cipher, having wrested the Labor Party lead:' 
transit agreement, and is anxious that Israel has ership from Shimon Peres last year in a cam-
yet to open the transit points. Israel is worried paign run purely on 
that the Palestinian Authority is not taking con- socioeconomic issues. 
trolof terrorists in the Gaza Strip. .' ..... Peres has since 
.: Yet while it's business-as-usualon,:the micro ·.backed Kadima.He 
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. and so important that 
while each prime min
ister puts his own 
stamp on the relation
ship, whatever differ- . 
ences there are can be 
addressed," said 
Malcolm Hoenlein, 
executive vice chair-
man of the 
Conference of 
Presidents of Major 
American Jewish 
Organizations .. 

That applies not 
only to relations with' 
the administration, 
but with the pro-Israel 

community as well, Hoenlein said. 
The Bush administration agrees, and persis

tently has pressed P.A. President Mahmoud 
Abbas to assert control before the Palestinian 
elections. 

"The Palestinian Authority needs to provide an 
atmosphere of calm and safety for the citizens of -
the Gaza Strip, that's important," McCormack 
said two weeks ago. "It is the primary responsi
bility of any government entity to provide for the 
welfare of its citizens in terms of safety. Clearly 
we don't have that right now in Gaza." 

The message-sending doesn't stop in 
Washington. The international community, 
embodied by the diplomatic "Quartet" guiding 
the Middle East peace process - the United 
States, European Union, United Nations and 
Russia - says a Palestinian government that 
includes terrorists would be unacceptable. 

The rush of warnings reflects widespread con
cern that Abbas, favored for his relative modera
tion, is losing control as the Gaza Strip, which 
Israel evacuated in September, descends into 
internecine violence. 

Dennis Ross, the Clinton administration's top 
envoy to the region, said continued violence 
against Israel also undermines Abbas' claim that 
the Palestinian polity is moderating. "Israel got 
out of Gaza, but Kassam rockets are still being 
shot out of Gaza," Ross told JTA. "The impulse 
is to say, 'What are the Palestinians doing?'" 
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Rice since assuming the acting .'. premiership. the. Labor Zionist" 
Rice canceled a planned tour of Indonesia and movement, but he's 
Australia to keep a close watch on developments not been over on 
in Israel. speaking . trips so 

"We stay in close contact with the government there's additional 
of Israel and we have officials that travel there work to do," Roth 
on a fairly regular basis as well," White House said. One obstacle is 
spokesman Scott McClellan said January 9. "I that Peretz reportedly 
expect we'll be going back there in the near has substantial diffi-
future, too." culties communicat-

A breakthrough in the Israeli-Palestinian peace ing in English. 
success might purchase Arab and international Some Jewish lead-
goodwill and help the Bush administration navi- ers said the solid U.S.-
gate its other grand plan loaded with potential Israel relationship 
booby traps: the transition to democratic self- makes the personality 
rule in haq. of the next prime min-

Sharon broke away from his Likud Party late ister less important. 
last year because it continued to defy his plans to "The relationship is 
withdraw from some Palestinian areas. He estab- so institutionalized 
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. . Sharon vigil 
Praymg for Sharon's health this month at the Israeli consulate in New 
York City. are, from . left to right, New' York State Assembly Speaker 
Sheldon Sliver; Chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major 
Am~rican Jewish Organizations Harold Tanner; Rabbi Adam Mintz, 
president of the New York Board of Rabbis; Cantor Joseph Malovany 
of the ~ifthAve~ue Synagogue; Dan Gillerman, Israel's ambassador to 
the U?lted NatIOns; R~p. Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.); and Arye Mekel, 
Israel s consul general m New York. Credit: CllGnan Tigay/lTA. 
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Once sleepy Florida suburb center 
.of Jewish population boom 

As overall community shrinks, 
Jewish Miami has a foreign face 

By 
LUXNER 

LARRY 

BOYNTON 
BEACH, fla. (JTA) 
- Boynton Beach, 
once a sleepy and 

~ Christian town 
halfway between 
Boca Raton and West 
Palm Beach, has 
emerged as' "ground 
zero" of a Jewish pop
ulation explosion in 
South Florida. 

Since 1999," the 
quiet suburb of 
52,000 has seen its 
Jewish population 
jump by 63 per cent, 
while nearby Lake 
Worth has expen
enced a 12 per cent 
increase and Jewish 
households in the 
county's northern sub
urbs - suth as Palm 
Beach Gardens, North 
Palm Beach and 
Jupiter - have grown 
by 45 per cent. Those 
are 1,imong the results 
of a study, released 
January 4 by the 
Jewish Federation of 
Palm Beach County, 
which covers the 
northern half of the 
county, and the Jewish 
Federation of South 
Palm Beach County, 
which serves Boca 
Raton and Delray 
Beach. 

"Twenty-five years 
ago, I don't think 
there were even any 
Jews in Boynton 
Beach, let alone 
young Jewish fami
lies," said Judy 
Kuritz, early child
hood director at the 
Boynton Beach 
Jewish Community 
Center, located on the 
edge of the 
Everglades. "When I 
came here five and a 
half years ago, we had 
seven classrooms but 
they were building an 
additional six. We 
now have 211 pre
schoolers, and more 
on waiting lists 
because we can't 
accommodate the 
growing number of 
children," Kuritz said. 

All those kids, and 
their aging grandpar
ents, have helped push 
Palm Beach County's 
Jewish population to 
an estimated 255,000, 
meaning that at least 
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Pre-kindergarten children make a Torah 
scroll at the Boynton Beach Jewish 
Community Center in November 2005. Credit: 

AVENTURA, Fla. 
(JTA) - Paris restau
rant owner Philippe 
Goldenstein was 
walking to synagogue 
one day' when an Arab 
threatened him in the 
street, shouting "dirty 
Jew." That's when 
Goldenstein' decided 
it was time to say au 
revoir to France - and 
bienvenidos to 
Florida. 

Philippe Goldenstein opened the Weber Cafe, 
a kosher French restaurant, after moving to 
the Miami area from France. Credit: La,.,y 

Larry Luxner/JTA. 

one in five of the 
county's 1.2 million 
residents is Jewish. 
That gi ves Palm 
Beach County a high
er concentration of 
Jews than any metro
politan area in the 
world outside Israel, 
ilicluding New York 
City. In southem Palm 
Beach County, the 
number of Jews 
younger than 17 has 
jumped by 103 per 
cent in the past 
decade, far exceeding 
a l3 per cent overall 
population rise there. 

Jews are still a rarity 
in Belle Glade, 
Pahokee, South Bay 
and the remote farm
ing towns of western 
Palm Beach Gounty. 
But throughout the 
county's more densely 
populated eastern 
half, synagogues, 
bagel shops, kosher 
pizza joints and 
Jewish retirement 
communities seem 
almost as numerous as 
palm trees. The coun
ty has no less than 50 
synagogues from 
Boca Raton in the 
south to Jupiter in the 
north. These include 
Reform, Conservative 
and Orthodox shuls as 
well as a dozen or so 
Chabad congrega
tions. About 77 per 
cent of the county's 
Jewish population 
lives in Boca Raton, 
Delray Beach, 
Boynton Beach or the 
Western unincorporat
ed areas of these three 
cities. 

The survey was con
ducted by University 
of Miami researcher 
ha Sheskin, who pre
pared a similar study 
for the Greater Miami 

Jewish Federation. 
"The study is likely 

to change people's 
perceptions of what 
the Palm Beach 
County Jewish com
munity is like," said 
Sheskin, who already 
has conducted 38 
major studies of 
Jewish communities 
throughout the coun
try_ 

Among other things, 
Sheskin found that 78 
per cent of the coun
ty's 230,000 seniors -
about 180,000 people 
- are Jewish. In addi
tion, the county's 
Jewish population 
continues to be the 
oldest in the nation. 

In October 2003, the 
Goldenstein family -

LlIxnerllTA. 

Philippe, his wife, Katia, and their 
two small children, Joshua and 
Noemi - moved into the upscale 
Miami suburb of Aventura, opening 
the area's first kosher French 
restaurant. Named Weber Cafe 
after the restaurant Goldenstein ran 
in Paris, the waterfront eatery was 
an immediate hit, with its saiad 
nicoise, crepes, pastas, quiches and 
other dairy dishes. 

On a typical evening, diners at 
Weber Cafe can be heard chatting 
in English, Spanish, French, 
Russian, Yiddish and Hebrew. "We 
had been here on vacation before, 
and liked it," said Goldenstein, the 
product of a Polish father and an 
Algerian mother. 

"Here in Miami, we have every
thing - the beach, palm trees, syna
gogues and Jewish schools. The 

TEMPLE SHALOM'S 

Jewish community has taken very 
good care of us." 

Less than a mile from 
Goldenstein's restaurant is the 
cheerful three-bedroom apartment 
of Gisela, a Uruguayan Jew who 
asked that her last name not be used 
because her family's immigration 
status hasn't been finalized. Gisela 
and her husband, Miguel, owned a 
shirt factory in Montevideo, where 
they had a beautiful apartment and 
a summer beach home. 

But when the Uruguayan econo
my collapsed in 2000 following a 
massive currency devaluation in 
nearby Argentina, the family had to 
close the factory and leave. "We 
first went to Atlanta, where we had 
three kiosks in shopping malls seIl
ing leather belts, but our children 
weren't adapting there," she told 
JTA. 

"EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT JEWISH MUSIC 
AND WERE AFRAID TO ASK!" 

.'--.-

Through live (recorder and violin) and recorded music, 
Student Rabbi Uri Barnea 

will present an historical survey of Jewish music 
from ancient times to contemporary Rock and Rap. 

Saturday, January 28th at 8:00 pm 
in the multi-purpose room of Temple Shalom 

Student Rabbi Uri Barnea 
is a highly recognized symphony conductor and composer 

whose expertise is unquestionable and enthusiasm contagious. 
The program will be accompanied by many samples of recordings, 

as well as some live musical demonstrations. 
Invite your friends, family & neighbours. 

Don't miss it!! 
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